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TRAIN CRASH:
Two people were killed
in a train wreck
yesterday; PAGE 6
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independent student press

Smoking ban questioned
by Will E Sanders
THE BG NEWS

On Nov. 6 students and residents voted overwhelmingly to
restrict smoking in public places.
However, a local resident, Stan
Bortel, finds the ordinance
ambiguous and would like lo see
Mime sections of the ordinance
removed.
One of the things that he finds
ambiguous is the definition of a
place <>l employment The ordinance says thai all public places

"I don't feel that anybody who smokes is a
criminal for smoking. Sure you can be
cited for this, but i don't think it
is criminal."
STAN BORTEL, LOCAL RESIDENT

that employ workers must adopt
a written smoking policy saying
that smoking is prohibited in all
work areas.
"If you drive a pizza delivery
car vou can't smoke in it, accord-

ing to the ordinance," Bone! said.
"If the cops stop you in the car to
see if you are smoking at work or
not. Is dial a business vehicle or
is it your private vehicle? That
might not happen and it might

not be right, but it is in the law.
Since this might not happen,
why should it even lie in the
ordinance. If you don't expect it
to be enforced then why is it in
the ordinance?"
Then are other clauses that
are vague and confusing.
The ordinance states that a
public place is "any area to which
the public is invited."
"What if you have a home
where you grew up in," he said.
"Is that your private residence?"

But what if your private residence is a home owned business, is it a public place loo?
Bortel doesn't know, and
would like to delete the last sentence in a clause h under section
two. Section two, clause h reads
"Common areas in multiple
dwelling units and Businesses
are Tubuc Places."
"What about private clubs?"
SMOKING, PAGE 5

Volleyball goes for first place
teams earlier in the season," Van
De Walle said. "We lost the first
This weekend holds the key to twi > games against Kent Stale and
■the Howling Green volleyball Cjune back to win the next three.
ic.iins future. It is currently Both matt lies were lough for us
ranked tenth in the Mideast the first time around. We lost to
Region and tied with Akron for Toledo in five up there."
first in the Mid-American
I«i is currently 19-6 overall and
11 -5 in the MAC:, while Kent State
( onference I as) Division.
Friday the I alcons will travel to is 111 I overall and (1-fl in the
MAC.
Kent Stale ami they will return to
"Kent is a tough place to play,"
\nderson Anna to face Toledo
for theii last match ol the regular Van De Walle said. "They play
great
defense.
season. The
"We went five
falcons have
They are 5-5 in
yet to lose .it
games with both their last 10
home against
matches, while we
teams earlier in
are 8-2. We've
the Rockets.
"We need
the season. We lost been doing really
to win both
well toward the
matches this the first two games end of the seaw eekend."
against Kent State son."
The
Falcons
said
head
and came back to hold
a 35-12
coach Denise
Van De Walle.
win the next three. advantage in the
"If we win
series over the
Both
matches were Golden
Flashes
both matches
we
are
tough for us the and l>eat them in
assured
to
five tough games
host
in first time around." eariier in the seathe
MAI
son.
Tournament
"We need to
DENISE VAN DE WALLE.
and to win the
play big al the net
HEAD COACH
last Division.
in both matches,"
A lot is riding
Van De Walle said.
"We need lo have very few
on this weekend."
If they win both matches this unforced errors."
Toledo has a 16-9 overall
weekend they are guaranteed no
less than to tie for first place in record including a 9-7 record in
the MAC East with Akron.
die MAC. The Falcons lost to
The Falcons have already Toledo earlier in the season and
clinched a berth in the MAC split the series with them last
Tournament and need just one year.
The Falcons also lead Toledo in
win this weekend to earn a
home-court berth for the quar- overall wins, 39-9, and hold a perfect 21-0 home record in the
terfinal round.
They currently hold a seven series versus the Rockets. This is
game winning streak and a 9-1 one of the longest winning
record al home, while the streaks in Bowling Green history.
"Toledo serves well and blocks
Ealcons are 6-5 on the road and
4-0 in neutral site matches.
well," Van De Walle said. "They
"We went five games with both are 6-4 in their last 10 matches."
by Erica Gambaccini
THE BG NEWS

I HE BG NEWS

Yesterday a pan of America's
past took center stage on campus. Two musicians, Scottish fiddler David Gardner and Irish
harpist Stephen Moore, from
Colonial Williamsburg perforated holiday carols and ballads as pan of the (iillege of Arts
and Sciences Rirum Series.

"It's just a good time of the
year for spiritual holiday music,"
said Mary Hitt, administrative
secretary to the dean at the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The musicians visit is not the
first lime they have come lo
campus. According lo Hitt,
musicians from the historical
city have been frequent visitors
to the University.

IhiMhprKRMi
TRADITION: Stephen Moore(left) and David Gardner(right) bring
traditional folk music to the University's campus.

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
TV report on "most
wanted" U. student
IHE BG NEWS

Toledo television station
WNWO, channel 24, reported
yesterday evening thai a
University graduate student
was admitted to the
University while on ihe
Interpol most wanted list.
Interpol is die
International Criminal Police
Organization.
I'icire-Celestiii Rwigema,
former prime minister of
Rwanda, has been accused of
being involved ill Rwanda's
genocide in 1994.
Approximately 800,000 Tulsis
were killed by I lulu extremists in the country
When the Interpol website
was searched, The BG News
was unable to find Rwigema's
name on the most wanted
list.
Speaking to The News hist
night, Rwigema denied the
accusations, saying as former
prime minister of Rwanda he
could be charged with mismanagement of the ministries but not genocide.
I lutu Rwigema was prime
minister of Rwanda from
October 1995 to February
2000.1 le fled the country'
three months after he
resigned and came lo Ihe
United Slates.

Final
Taliban
cities
besieged
by Ellen Knickmeyer
[HE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

The book features artwork by
such comic stars as I. Scon
Campbell ("Gen-13"|, Sam
Keith ("The Maxx"), Alex Ross (
"Marvels," "Kingdom Gome")
and
Todd
McFarlane
("Spawn"). The book also features short written work by
writers such as Paul Dini and
Kevin Smith. The reaction to
die book has been overwhelming positive.
T thought it was a great
book," said Steve Shusrilz,
owner of Monarch Cards and
Comics in Maumee. "There
were some real emotional pictures in there."
Charies Coletta, pop culture
assistant professor and comic
book fan also said he enjoyed
the book. "It turned out bener
than I thought. It was done

BANG], Afghanistan (AP) —
Northern alliance forces and
Pashlun tribesmen encircled
two of die Taliban's last remaining strongholds at opposite
ends of the country yesterday.
The Taliban's supreme leader
said he preferred death to joining any new coalition government.
Backed by U.S. warplanes,
die alliance laid siege to the
northern city of Kunduz, where
the defenders include an estimated 2,000 to 3,000 foreigners
loyal lo Osama bin laden.
In die south, the Taliban
clung lo tenuous control of its
birthplace,
Kandahar.
Opposition leader Hamid
Karzai said his sources told him
there was "turmoil" in Ihe city,
other sources said local Pashlun
tribesmen had surrounded the
city.
A U.S. official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said
there were spurts of fighting
near the city center as the
Pashtun fighters advanced.
Most of Kandahar province,
outside of the city, is in the
hands of anti-Taliban rebels, he
said.
Gen. Tommy Franks, the U.S.
commander of the Afghanistan
campaign, said American special forces were operating near
Kandahar. Inside the city,
Franks said, "we do see signs of
some fracturing" within the
Taliban ranks. Pashtuns are
Afghanistan's largest ethnic
group, and served as the backbone of the Taliban's harsh fiveyear regime.
Pakistan strengthened its
border defenses closest to
Kandahar with tanks and extra
troops, worried that unrest —

COMICS. PAGE 5

AFGHANISTAN, PAGE 5
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I GOT IT!: Senior defensive specialist karen Amstutz prepares for a dig.

U. hosts Williamsburg artists
by Lisa Bettmger

www.bgnews.com
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Along widi performing songs
in traditional style, the musical
interpreters w|) aLso performed
in historical dress from cenniries
ago.
"They (the audience) are
going lo see and hear the sounds
that made our country," said
Elizabeth Cole, associate dean in
ihe College of Arts and Sciences.
"They always give a great concert," said Christopher Geist,
chair of the Popular Cullure
department. Geist has worked as
a historical interpreter at
Colonial Williamsburg during
his breaks since 1996.
While the musicians are performing holiday music, it also
serves as an escape from recent
events. "It's just something diat
makes people feel good," Cole
said, "Arts can be a healing factor."
Along with performing to an
MUSICIANS, PAGE 5

Comic books deal with
Sept 11 attacks, fallout
by lames Eldred
IHE BG NEWS

In the wake of die Sepl. 11
tragedies, many have held benefits and fundraisers to raise
money for die victims and their
families, including the comic
book industry.
"Heroes," the first of many
planned comic book tributes
was released last month by
Marvel Comics. The 64-page,
magazine-sized book features
artwork depicring die tragedy
and those affected by it While
the book does feature images of
Marvel superheros, such as
Captain America and SpiderMan, the majority of the book
shows images of the real-life
heroes, firefighters, paramedics
and police officers who struggled to save lives in the wake of
the disaster. All money made
from Ihe book is going lo
charity.
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Skin of Our Teeth' has witty bite Hip-hop comes
to Cla-Zel tonight
by Zach Herman
1HE BG NEWS

The University Theatre
Department will celebrate the
conclusion of its fall season with
five performances of the comedy-drama "The Skin of Our
Teeth." beginning this evening.
Thornton Wilder's Pulitzei
Prize-winning play spans thousands of years, tracing the triumphs and struggles of the
extraordinary Antrobus family.
One peculiar aspect of "Skin's
plot is the longevity of its characters — the play follows the same
four family members throughout the millennia. Mr. Antrobus
(lames Williams) is a businessman and inventor with dreams

ol a different life and a predisposition to anger. His wife (IJndsey
A. Ituehl] is a dedicated homemaker whose loyalty will be tested by her husband's dalliance
with a younger woman. Their
two children, played by ).
Michael Bestul and Lisa Fulton,
are excitable youngsters whose
futures will be irreversibly
altered by their father's authoritarian manner. A fifth, unofficial
family member is housekeeper
Sabina (lodie Taylor), whose
occasional
monologues,
addressed to the audience, shatter the play's "fourth wall."
The timeline of the three-act
play stretches from the prehistoric era to the modern day, but

the material never feels dated or
inaccessible. Wilder fuses disparate elements of history to createacohesive, if sometimes convoluted, whole. There are movie
screens in the Stone Age, and
dinosaurs roaming New lersey,
circa 1962.
While these flights of fancy
occasionally disrupt the flow of
the play, they never obscure
Wilder's fundamental message
of the resiliency of the human
spirit. Despite enormous devastation and unspeakable personal tragedy, the Antrobus family
forges ahead, vowing to build
better lives for themselves.
The playwright's decision to
use the same four characters

throughout is also successful.
After some apprehension, the
viewer is able to suspend disbelief and develop compassion for
the protagonists. In addition, the
continuity aspect of the characters is further, symbolic testament to the perseverance of the
Antrobus family.
"The Skin of Our Teeth" will
show tonight and tomorrow at 7
p.m. and Sunday afternoon at 2
p.m. at the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre in University Hall. There
will also be two opportunities to
enjoy the production after
Thanksgiving break, on Dec. 1
and 2. Tickets are $10, and can
be reserved by calling 372-2719.

Opening the previous weekend with the largest animated
opening ever was not enough for
"Monsters, Inc." "Monsters" collected a towering $45.5 million in
its sophomore frame which
marked a mere 27 percent drop
from the previous weekend. In a
year when all films that opened
north of $50 million fell by over
50 percent their second weekend, "Monsters" had some surplus power. With $122.2 million
total already. "Monsters" was
ahead of the game and braced
this weekend for "I larrv Potter."

"Shallow Hal" reached deep
into moviegoers pockets for
$22.5 million. The opening was
one ol the largest for the writing/directing/producing/sibling
team of Peter and Bobby Farrelly.
"Hal" averaged SB. 129 from
2,771 screens, but word of
mouth was mixed so this weekend will tell its fortune.
"The One" dropped hard, 52
percent, to No. 3. The let U
action flick earned 59.1 million
for $31.9 million overall.
At
No.
4,
"Domestic
Disturbance" grossed $8.6 million after falling 38 percent.
While not on the order of his
lowest bombs, the lohn Travolta
thriller did not hold up very well
and has only grossed $26.2 million cumulative.

Screenwriter David Mamet
opened with $7.8 million.
"1 leist" gave the writer/director
his biggest opening. "Heist"
played on 1,891 screens for a
strong average of $4,137.
Down 37 percent to No. 6, KPAX produced another $6.4 million for $40.4 million total.
At No. 7, "13 Ghosts" grossed
$4.4 million in its third weekend.
Despite dropping at least 40 percent each week, "Ghosts"
recouped its budget already by
grossing $34.3 million cumulative.
lumping from No. 20 to No. 8,
"Life as a House" built its foundation on sand. The Kevin Kline
drama tried to platform for two
weeks, but the word of mouth
did not travel as "House" grossed

only $3.8 million from 1,288
screens for a weak $2,965 average.
"Riding in Cars with Boys"
rode for $2.1 million in its third
round. "Boys" has earned $27.8
million overall, joining the ranks
of Drew Barrymore's flops.
In the ten spot, "Training Day"
entered its eleventh hour and
pulled in $2 million. With $72.6
total, King Kong ain't got nothing
on Denzel.
This weekend: Please allow
him to introduce himself; he's a
man of wealth and taste. The
one and only "Harry Potter and
the Sorcerer's Stone" enters the
marketplace, whooping it up
with his broom and his owl,
looking to smash every box
office record known to man.
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DISPLAY PERSO-IAIS
Community Servk

Bring a photo

Promoter Darryl Dalton is
hoping that University students
will show up to encourage the
growth of hip-hop culture in
Bowling Green. But he feels he is
going about it better than
University
Activities
Organization did last year with
Run DMC and the Roots, which
was a victim of less than stellar
ticket sales.
"We had one hip hop show a
year ago, (It was) poorly represented," Dalton said. "They had
great talent, but the promotion of
show (was bad). I'm trying to
bring culture to the city. We're
selling a show instead of the
artist."
Dalton said a high turnout of
University students could
prompt bigger shows in the area
"We want to have another
show." Dalton said. "We might try
to get Eminem, and if we can,
Limp Bizkit, in loledo but to do
that we need BG students to participate tonight."

BG NEWS

Beer was first sold on campus
: in what year?
*k
A 1945 C. 1965 .Jr^
B. 1950 D. 1970 I

sion.

This ain't no "Rocky Horror
Picture Show."
When the Cla-Zel Theatre
opens its doors tonight it will be
for several up and coming hip
hop acts.
Uncle 111 headlines the event
which runs from 9 to 11 p.m.,
tickets are $10 in advance and
$12 at the door. However, door
tickets may be dropped to $10
because of poor pre-show ticket
sales.
Uncle 111, an Ice-T inspired rapper, has been a mainstay around
his hometown of Detroit and has
performed with artists as notable
as D-12 Also on the bill is North
Star, a ten-man rap group split
between
Chicago
and
Muskegon, Mich, natives, Dl
heavy, John C, and Boom 2000. A
freestyle competition will also be
featured.
Representatives from numerous record companies and modcling agencies will be in attendance and available for discus-

'Shallow HaT can't scare away'Monsters'
DAVID
LEHR
Entertainment Writer

by Dan Hied
THE 8C NEWS

Old-time dancing
tonight at City Park

MTV Europe award
statues stolen

Tonight Bowling Green
Community Dances will be
hosting an evening of old-time
contra and square dancing.
The event is being held at the
Veteran's Building at City Park
and is free.
The festivities begin widi a
community poUuck at 6 p.m.,
which will be followed by a
workshop for beginning
dancers at 7 p.m. Dancing and
live music will go on from 7
p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
City Park is located three
blocks west of North Main and
two blocks north of West
Wooster, on Conneaght
Avenue in Bowling Green.

LONDON (AP) — A thief
stole 21 dummy MTV awards
from the network.
The awards were brought to
MTV's Ixindon headquarters
from Germany after the MTV
Europe Music Awards ceremony in Frankfurt a Scotland Yard
spokesman said, speaking on
condition of anonymity. They
were replicas used for the ceremony but were not meant to
be given to the winners, who
get specially engraved trophies.
Police believe the awards,
valued at $9,400, were taken
Monday night or Tuesday
morning.

Looking for the perfect place to live next year?
Take a look in our direction...
We've got a great apartment for you!

We'll find the art
It's Bursarable
Engagements

Engjgemcnn
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

2x2 Examples = $24

Am
agement
Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
620 Third St.
122 Frazee Ave.
702 Sixth St.
704 Sixth St.
812 E. Wooster

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Godfrey's Family Restaurant
Breakfast specials:
Mon-Sat 6:30am-11am

All-you-can-eat buttermilk pancakes... $3.79
2 eggs, 2 bacon or 2 sausages,
2 pancakes or toast, and homefries or coffee... $2.50

Sunday 8am to noon:
All-you-can eat Breakfast Buffet $5.25
(Bring this ad for a free large juice)

-Godfrey's Friday night Specials• All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll...

$5.50

• All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll...
• 12 ozT-bone steak, potato, vegetable, roll...
'salad and dessert for an additional $1.89 with specials

$7.50
$9.25

Hours:
Deadline:

2

business

days

prior

by 4:00

• Come to

204 West

Hall

Mon-Thurs 6:30am-8:30pm
Friday 6:30am-9:30pm
Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-9pm

aooratrt WAIUI r »HT* UH* HT
tari*ua»st
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TODAY'S
EVENTS
FRIDAY, NOV. 16

Using kinetic sculptures that perform low-tech transformations
through the employment of rotation and strobe lights, he constructs narratives that recall the
intensity and mystery of dream
images.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Next Question @ Kennedy Green
Room, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A collaborative artist team, composed of
Emily Blair. Michelle llluminato
and Phuong Nguyen, address
issues of cultural significance.
Open Links: A Jewelry and Metals
Exhibition @ Willard Wankelman
Gallery, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Contemporary artists Leslie
Leupp. Pat Nelson, Marjorie
Schick, Sam Shaw and Felicia
Szorad will be featured in this
exhibition.
Somebody Else's Dream: Gregory
8arsamain @ Dorothy Liber
Bryan Gallery, 10 am to 4 p.m.

Cow Plopping behind Anderson
Arena, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.
How Advertising & TV Images
Shape Gender Identity @ Hanna
107,2 p.m.. Sponsored by
Feminist Media Studies Today.
Condom Rally: How to Prevent
the Nasties!® Education
Building steps, 3:30 p.m. to 6
p.m. Learn about STDs and
receive free condoms.
Hockey vs. Wayne State @ Ice
Arena, 8 p.m.
Black Student Union Week
Comedy Show @ 101 Olscamp,

Friday. November 16. 2081 3

7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
"Skin of Our Teeth" by Thornton
Wilder @ the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, 8 p.m. Presented by the
BGSU Theatre Department.

Newscasts face new challenges

NAACP Social @ the Eppler South
Gym, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

NEW YORK - Local lele\ision news directors are being
pressed to produce more news
for less money at the same time
advertisers are increasingly trying to dictate the content of
their shows.
Those were some of the findings in a survey of 118 news
directors across the country
conducted by the Project for
Excellence in Journalism, a
Washington-based think tank.
Fifty-three percent of the
news directors said they've been
pressured by advertisers to kill
negative stories or run positive
ones, according to the study
released Wednesday.
Car dealerships and restaurants were particularly interested in stopping negative stories
about their industries, some
news directors said. Many news
executives say they frequently

Clothing drive for winter clothes:
There will be eight boxes on campus along with five drop off
points in the city including
EasyStreet Cafe, Ben Franklin,
Cla-Zel Theater, Finders, and KMart. The clothing drive will end
on Saturday.
HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
If you have a campus or city
event that you would like to have
listed in the calendar of events,
send an e-mail to bgnewsevents@hotmail.com or stop by
210 West Hall with information
on the event. The deadline is 6
p.m. two days before the event.

by David Bauder
IH£ ASSOCIATED PRESS

are pressured to run "puff
pieces" about sponsors.
In a tougher advertising climate, news directors at half of
the stations said they had either
budget cuts or layoffs in the past
year. At the same time, twothirds of the stations surveyed
are broadcasting more local
news than in the past.
That's because producing a
newscast is still considered
cheaper than buying syndicated
entertainment programming.
News directors said the conflicting trends are crushing
morale.
"If you do a thin news program that's barely a repeat of the
news at 6, who's going to care?"
said Carl Gottlieb, deputy director.
The think tank said siations
that pursue quality newscasts
have a better chance than most
of increasing ratings. It recommended that newscasts cover a

broader range of topics, air
longer stories, do enterprise
work and hire more lournalisis.
One in four stories done on
local news is about crime.
I lealth stories are done far more
often than oilier social issues.
Stories on poverty or the arts are
rarely done, the survey found.
The Sept. II terrorist attacks
have given local news stations a
rare chance to reconnect with
viewers, Gottlieb said
"People are hunting for hard
news, reported responsibly and
without hype," he said. "No one
cares how many Hags are in your
new logo. l.ocal news has the
opportunity to regain the credibility it lost due to the shrillness
and excess of the past decade."
The survey of a random sample of news directors at the
nation's 850 local news outlets
was conducted in August. It has
a margin of error of plus or
minus 5 percentage points.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■A

Bowling Green
Church Directory
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Same
God
Sundays al 10 30,mi
Bowling Green Alliance Church
1161 Ndimlrmi Kn.nl
bBcm»£».r,n or,
352 3623

St. Mark's
xi^L Lutheran Church
We invite you into our church family!

Sunday Worship at 8:30 and 11:00 am
"Contemporary Worship with Communion"
each Saturday evening at 5:00pm.
"Connections" 1 st & 3rd Sunday
of each month at 5:00pm
Visit the L.O.F.T.!! A ministry tor students!

Pastor Dale Schaefer
3 blocks South of Campus
email:stmarkbg@hotmail.com

315 S. College Dr.
419-353-9305

ELCA-- "The Welcome Place"

SimiNCpVERSITY

*/

""W^,

353-5100
706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

♦ In Your Community ♦

♦ In Your Home ♦

Fitness center with cardiovascular and free weights
Resort-style pool with hot tub
State-of-the-art computer center
Individual leases by the bedroom
Sand volleyball court

NapolMn

Basketball court

. Private bedrooms

I
—

. Furnished apartments available
Ceiling fans in every bedroom
• Frost-free refrigerators with ice-makers
• Patios or balconies with trench doors

Game room with pool table

• Mirrored closet doors

Professional on-site management
24 hour emergency maintenance

I Washer and dryer in every apartment home

Sterling
University
ive

I

«Individual bedroom locks and keys
*, SUH« c,

• Paritry,microwave,dishwasherand disposals in all kitchens
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QUOTE UNQUOTE

£ 4

1 guess it'll be whether or
not I can get tliat $8 million
advance.

}}

—First Lady Laura Bush, on what it would take
for her to write a book, as did predecessor Hillary
Clinton, who got a hefty sum for her own memoir

Atorum ol views and ideas

OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Fo(^ pASsenee&s
WHO CARRY SOMETHING
A&OAfrO THAT THgy
5W0UU7NT

5CR££NeR5 WHO LET
PA55"t=N6e<^5 CARRV
50IM6TH.NC? A0OARO THAT
TH^y 5"H0VU?rJ'T

Appreciating our differences
There is a hip hop concert
going on this weekend and tickets are not selling well.
Maybe it is because we don't
like hip hop music or maybe it is
because our dominantly white
community is not into hip hop.
We need to embrace different
cultures and learn about different races and nationalities. One
of the things that makes
America so great is that we are
all different. We need to start

appreciating what makes us
unique.
The University offers cultural
diversity classes. People complin about the classes but we
need them to educate ourselves.
Many people are against
Islam since Sept. 11 but many
people don't know anything
about it. If people knew about it,
they would know that Muslims
are peaceful people and that the
terrorists are not true Muslims.

Everyone should be proud to
be who they are and be proud of
their own nationality and heritage. But it wouldn't hurt to be
aware of the other different cultures out there. Educating ourselves and being open-minded
will only make us better people.
So next time you hear music
you are not familiar with or see
something in a culture you're
not used to, give it a chance. You
mav like it.

The Campus Voice
1-

Campus escort
service is not a
taxi service
I am a coordinator at the
Campus Escort Service and
there are a few things in your
recent article about our service
that needs clarification. First of
all. we are NOT a taxi service.
We are a SAFETY service and
our job is to make sure students
do not have to walk alone at
night. To ensure students safety,
we will have two escorts walk
students and/or faculty to their
requested destination. Second
of all, we do have a car, which is
used for further distances located off-campus. If a student
requests an escort from a dorm
to a building on campus, we will
gladly walk them. We cannot
guarantee the weather, so make
sure you dress appropriately.
Finally, we do not drive anyone
to places of business, unless you
are an employee there. You must
show proof that you do work
there, by providing a work ID or
wearing your uniform.
However, if you feel unsafe
and need to be somewhere, we
will walk you to a place of business. We always offer walks but
cannot always guarantee a ride
in the car. Again, we are a safety
service, which allows people to
get where they need to be with-

Ohio 43403

out walking alone. We are open
dusk until 6a.m., Sunday thru
Friday and 10p.m. until 6 a.m.
on Saturday. Don't walk alone,
pick up the phone! You can
reach us at 372-8360.
MISSY BROCK
Campus Escort Coordinator

Big companies
don't need
tax break
I was shocked to learn that
while our nation was reeling
from the Anthrax threat, and
few people were paying
attention, the House voted to
give gigantic tax rebates to
our country's largest corporations.
They voted to repeal the
"Alternative Minimum Tax"
on corporations, which normally requires companies to
pay at least some tax, no matter how many loopholes they
can find. The repeal would
allow many companies to pay
zero U.S. income tax in perpetuity —a loss of more than
$12 billion in revenue next
year alone.
The repeal is retroactive, so
companies would get rebates
of all the Alternative
Minimum Tax they've paid for

^
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Bowling Green
Stale University
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the last 15 years. The economic stimulus package
passed by the House
includes: $1.4 billion for IBM,
$833 million for General
Motors, $671 million foi
General Electric, $572 million
for Chevron Texaco, $254 million for Enron.
The House passed the bill
on a virtual party line vote,
ending the spirit of bipartisan
cooperation in Congress.
The House also voted to
allow corporations to continue to stash their profits overseas as a tax shelter, by
extending an existing loophole. This "stimulus" would
actually send money out of
the U.S. economy.
The right approach to stimulus is to put more money in
the hands of everyday people
who need it most, by extending health insurance benefits
and unemployment benefits,
for example.
People living on the edge
will spend the new money
quickly on consumer goods,
so it circulates through the
economy, benefiting everyone.
Helping people would
make economic sense.
Giving billions in tax breaks
to America's biggest corporations doesn't.
KRISTY GANOE
Student
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Tales of the unlucky
ANDY
SHOTWELL
Opinion Columnist
Last Friday, like most Fridays,
I sat quietly and reread my column in a stall in the Business
Administration Building's bathroom during the one-hour
break hcJ.vvecn inv ] 1:30 and
1:30 classes. The tranquility of
my bathroom experience was
quickly interrupted when my
keen sense of sight detected two
distinct phenomenon: A) the
largest, scariest, and hairiest spider on God's green Earth moving on a direct intercept course
towards my most delicate of
body parts and B) the fact that
there was no toilet paper. I
stayed calm as I was confronted
with the crisis situation and
quickly sprung into action. I
rolled up my BG News and proceeded to knock the beast from
my leg and pound the eightlegged monstrosity back to the
bowels of Hell from which it
came. After taking a welldeserved 30-second breather, I
met the second half of my challenge. In the honor of decency, I
will not recount my exact course
of action, but I will say that I
found a new use for The BG
News that day, my friends.
This example is not a random
occurrence. Things like this happen to me all the time. 1 hesitate
to call myself unlucky because
overall my life is blessed, but the
fact remains that fate often
thrusts me into extremely
bizarre situations. Although at
the time none of these stories
were funny, I can now find the
inner strength to laugh at my trials and tribulations. You. my
faithful readers, are the beneficiaries of my misfortunes.
Unlike most of my articles, you
have my personal guarantee
that everything you are about to
read is true.
The Confetti Spider Incident
On one fateful Halloween day in
high school, I received some

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters to
the Editor and Guest Columns. Letters
should be less than 300 words and
Guest Columns can be 500 to 700

spider-shaped confetti from my
first period Spanish teacher. I
immediately shoved the confetti
into the front pocket of my
backpack and promptly forgot
about it. After a fierce game of
sixth-period gym class Battle
Ball, I was tired and out of
breath. I dug into the front
pocket of my bag and felt
around for my asthma inhaler I
noticed that the cap to my
inhaler was MIA, but thought
nothing of it. I put the inhaler in
my mouth and pumped two
quick shots of Proventil into my
lungs. Incidentally, I also shot
the four sharp plastic pieces of
spider confetti that were hiding
in the mouthpiece of my inhaler
into my windpipe and esophagus. I quickly began giving my
gym teacher the universal sign
for choking and he rushed me
to the office. After an ambulance
ride and several sharp blows to
the back, the doctors were fairly
certain that any immediate danger had passed because I had
moved all of the spiders from
my windpipe to my esophagus
They then instructed me to stay
at the hospital and consume
graham crackers and Sunny
Delight until 1 "passed the spiders." Let's just say that the pain
of them entering was a walk in
the park compared to the pain
of them exiting.
The Soccer Camp Mishap.
You need a little background for
this one. I have been diagnosed
with the worse case of dermatgraphism my doctor has ever
seen. Dermatographism is a
condition that diminishes the
histamines in my skin. This
results in large welts when my
skin is struck or scratched. For
example, you could use the back
of a pen to write your name on
my arm, and in a few short minutes your signature would rise
up from my skin and become
visible (seriously). Most of my
life it's just been a great party
trick, until that fateful day at
Soccer Camp.
1 played defense and was
assigned to cover the other

team's star forward. This guy
was a monster and he had beaten me all day, but somehow we
managed to keep the score tied.
Then it happened. He went to
take a shot on goal. I selflessly
sacrificed my body by jumping
directly in front of his shot,
allowing the full impact of both
the ball and his cleat to be
absorbed by my crotch. I stayed
motionless on the ground for a
good ten minutes begging a
merciful God to sever my nerve
endings. 1 cannot describe the
pain with words, my friends.
"So that sounds like it hurt,
but why did you tell us about
your dermatographism, Andy,"
you ask. Shortly after I was carried off of the field, I felt a new
sensation breech through the
pain. I began to swell. I began to
swell so much in fact that I was
physically unable to void (that's
the fancy medical term for pee)
until the next day. If you think
you've experienced pain, try
having a full bladder for 15
hours and not being able to
relieve the pressure. "What did it
look like?" you ask. It was a sight
that could psychologically disturb a small child well into his
adult years. My buddy Marc so
delicately described its appearance as, "an avocado hanging
from a beanstalk."
Unfortunately I'm out of
room. Maybe when you're a little older I'll tell you about the
time I hit myself in the head
with a baseball bat, or the time I
twisted my kneecap onto the
back of my leg, or the time
when both of my arms were
severed in a freak mulching
accident (okay, I admit 1 made
that last one up). Many of you
have written to me about my
dating mishaps, but I hope I
have proven to you, my readers,
that I am not just unlucky in
love. I am flat out unlucky.
Lei Andy know he's not alone.
E-mail him your unlucky stories
at Shotzy210#aoLcom
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Do you belifve in love at first sight?

SABRINA REINHART
SOPHOMORE

KRISTEN PETERMAN
SOPHOMORE

ELLIE LECKEY
SOPHOMORE

QUINN MATTINGLY
JUNIOR

"Yes, I do."

"With my love life? No."

"Nof with the experiences
I've had!'

"I don't, but Mark fell in
love at first sight to Beet."
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COMICS. FROM PAGE 1

tastefully." Coletta also showed
the book to his class and said it
almost moved one student to
tears.
Shusritz also said that the book
has been selling great. Because of
the book's media coverage on
such shows as "Today," it has
brought in many people who
usually do not buy comics.
"People that didn't know comic
shops still exist were coming in to

AFGHANISTAN, FROM PAGE 1

and bin Laden supporters —
could spill across the frontier.
In other developments:
—Eight international aid
workers arrested three months
ago for preaching Christianity in
Afghanistan were reported in
good condition in Pakistan after
being helicoptered to safety by
U.S. special forces. The women
in the group, including two
Americans, signaled to their rescuers by burning the body-covering burqas they had been
forced to wear.
—U.S. Homeland Security
Director Tom Ridge confirmed
that documents that would be
helpful in making a nuclear
device were found in a building
in Kabul, described as an alQaida safe house. But Ridge said
the documents contained information taken off the Internet
that could have been widely
available to people other than
terrorists.
—British troops arrived at the
Bagram airfield, north of Kabul,
on what the Ministry of Defense
said was a mission to prepare the
facility for use in a future
humanitarian mission.
—In
Washington,
the
Pentagon said some senior
Taliban and al-Qaida leaders

book companies, are planning
other tributes for months to
come. They are also facing the
decision as to whether mention
to disaster in their books or not
Right now, the Spider-Man
comics are the only books that
have announced they will center
stories about the disaster. Other
Marvel comics are expected to
focus on the disaster as well, as
many of them are set in New York
City. The next issue of Amazing
Spider-Man. issue 36, will be the

buy." he said.
Shusritz is worried, however,
that many people are buying the
book just because they think it
might go up in value later. "I'm
concerned about speculation,"
he said. "They're going for 20 to
30 dollars on eBay, and that's just
wrong."
Some sellings of the book have
been even higher, with bids on
one auction of a first-printing of
the book breaking $100.
Marvel, as well as other comic

were killed in airstrikes this
week, but had no evidence bin
Laden was among them.
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld told a news conference the United States will find
bin Laden even if he leaves
Afghanistan.
President Bush launched
airstrikes against Afghanistan on
Oct. 7 after the Taliban refused to
surrender bin Laden, wanted in
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on
the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon.
The Taliban supreme leader,
Mullah Mohammed Omar,
sought to portray the Taliban's
recent retreats from urban centers as part of a larger strategy
aiming to destroy America.
"If God's help is with us, this
will happen within a short period of time — keep in mind this
prediction," he said in an interview with the BBC, conducted
over satellite phone. "The real
matter is the extinction of
America, and God willing, it will
fall to the ground."
Omar ruled out taking part in
a multiethnic government like
the one the United Nations has
proposed for Afghanistan.
"The struggle for a broadbased government has been
going on for the last 20 years, but
nothing came of it," he said. "We

will not accept a government of
wrongdoers. We prefer death
than to be a part of an evil government."
Kandahar came under heavy
bombardment yesterday, the
Pakistan-based Afghan Islamic
Press said. It said eight civilians
were killed and 22 injured, a
report that could not be independently verified.
In Quetta, Pakistan, across the
border from Kandahar, an antiTaliban Afghan source — speaking on condition of anonymity
— said and-Taliban forces had
captured Kandahar's airport and
urged that the Taliban hand over
bin Laden. The source's claims
could not be independently confirmed.
In the north, alliance commander Gen. Daoud said his
forces wanted to persuade lowranking Afghan Taliban in
Kunduz to surrender. He said
foreign forces in the city —
believed to include Arabs,
Chechens, Pakistanis and
Chinese — were pressuring
Taliban fighters not to surrender.
"For the foreign terrorists ...
there will be no negotiations, we
will not deal with them, they are
killers," Daoud, who uses one
name, said.

first to show the city in the wake
of the attacks.
Some other books have faced
problems in the wake of the
attacks. A recent issue of
Superman coincidentally had the
towers partially destroyed due to
an alien attack. DC requested
that comic book stores pull the
comic so the artwork could be
changed. The original version of
the book has already become a
collectable. Other books, such as

SMOKING, FROM PAGE 1

he said. "Is it a private or public
place? It just isrft there."
It is to Bortel's understanding
that at the next council meeting
the city attorney, Mike Marsh,
has an option to add or take
something away from the ordinance. If it is seconded then the
changes will be voted on.
Another example of vagueness is under section 7, which
states every building or facility
shall display at least one sign at
ever entrance that bears the
words No Smoking.
Bortel said this could include

MUSICIANS, FROM PAGE 1

afternoon crowd, Moore and
Gardner spoke to professor Lucy
Long's folk music class. "1 wanted
the class to hear live people,"
Long said.
Long also said that the musicians deal with topics that have
been discussed in her class.
"They have to deal with issues of

DCs hyper-violent superhero
book, "The Authority," have been
postponed in the aftermath of
the attacks, because of the book's
graphic violence and topical stories.
Right now it is still unknown as
to how topical comics are going
to get. During World War II, many
comics featured the superheros
fighting Axis powers, but Coletta
thinks that while the attacks will
be mentioned in many books, he

does not think we will see the
superheros fight the terroristf
directly.
"Mentioning it isn't a bad idea
but having them fighting the terrorists is. No one knows how long
this is going to last," Coletta said.
"We could capture bin Laden
tomorrow and many of these
books are planned months in
advance so it would be impossible for them to remain topical."

houses, since the town's building
inspector also inspects homes.
"1 also want to change criminal sanctions," Bortel said. "I
don't feel that anybody who
smokes is a criminal for smoking. Sure you can be cited for
this, but I don't think it is criminal. Even though smokers are a
minority, they still have rights."
After the ordinance was written there had to be a petition in
order to get it on the ballot. After
some questions arose about the
wording, it could not be
changed. If this would have been
done it would have invalidated

all of the signatures, not allowing
it to be on the ballot.
The ordinance was written up
by local lawyer Andrew
Schuman after he and his wife
were eating at a local restaurant.
But
Bortel
questioned
Schuman's expertise and his
ordinance by saying "he should
have known better since he is a
lawyer."
"Some people think I am trying to take the smoking out of it,"
Bortel said. "What I am trying to
do is clean up some of the language and take some of the
ambiguity out of it."

authenticity everyday. ... They
might ask themselves, 'Is it my
job to entertain or is it my job to
be educational.'"
Colonial Williamsburg is a
working city and historical
museum. According to the
Colonial Williamsburg website,
the city spans 173 acres with over
500 historical buildings. The city

served as the capitol of the
Virginia colony until it was
moved to Richmond in 1870.
The idea to restore the city came
in 1903 when the Reverend W. A.
R. Goodwin arrived. In 1926 lohn
D Rockefeller )r. took on the mission of restoring the town to its
appearance
from
the
colonial era.
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Anthrax
found at
tabloid
publisher

Klan
costumes
violate U.
policies

by Amanda Riddle
IHC «SSOCI«l!D PRESS

byHarkHiesse

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla—
Anthrax has been found
throughout the headquarters
of a tabloid publisher, leading
health officials to suspect it
received more than one tainted
letter.
Investigators said yesterday
it was unlikely just one letter
spread anthrax spores to all
three floors of the 68,000square-foot American Media
building in Boca Raton.
"You still cannot rule out the
theory that (the letter) was
shared among people in the
building," said Tim O'Connor
of the Palm Beach County
Health Department. But "there
was evidence on three different
floors. That would indicate
there's more than one letter,"
The nation's anthrax scare
began in Boca Raton on Oct. 5,
when a photo editor at one of
American Media's tabloids died
of the disease. Since then, more
than a dozen cases have been
identified.
Authorities believe the tainted mail at American Media was
thrown away before then.
O'Connor said the spores
could have been spread while
investigators searched for evidence.
Anthrax spores have also
been detected at six county
postal facilities, including those
that received misdirected mail
sent to an old address of one of
American Media's newspapers.
The
Environmental
Protection Agency scoured the
American Media building for
three weeks, collecting samples
from desks, floors and air ducts.

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo

CRASH SITE: Investigators look over the scene in Springfield Twp., Michigan, yesterday where two people were killed and two others
trapped in a fiery, head-on-crash between two Ireight trains that resulted in a diesel fuel spill and forced evacuation of several homes.

Train crashes in Michigan
Investigators have
not determined
cause of the crashes
that killed two.
by Alexandra R. Moses
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP
Mich. — Cleanup crews
cleared the wreckage of two
freight trains yesterday as
investigators tried to determine the cause of the head-on
crash that killed two railroad
workers and injured two others.
The Canadian National
trains collided about 6 a.m. in a
marshy, wooded area of

Oakland County, Undersheriff
Thomas Quisenberry said. Two
schools closed and some residents were evacuated until
authorities determined no
hazardous materials had
leaked.
Nearby resident
Mary
O'Daniel said she heard one
train pass, then another.
"As the (second) train was
going through, there was a
rumbling and then all of a sudden, boom, boom, boom,
boom," she said.
The wreck occurred while
the northbound train moved
on the main line to its destination, Flint. It wasn't immediately confirmed how fast the train
was going, but Quisenberry
said the typical speed in the

areais40mph.
The southbound train, headed for Detroit, was on a side
track. Investigators did not
immediately say whether that
train was moving when the
wreck occurred.
The National Transportation
Safety Board was sending
investigators to the site, agency
spokesman Terry Williams
said.
Canadian
National
spokesman Peter Marshall said
"we don't have any indication
of anything unnatural or sabotage."
Each train was equipped
with two event recorders, and
Marshall said those would be
reviewed, along with communications with dispatchers. A

preliminary
investigation
could take several days.
Killed were the northbound
train's engineer Thomas
Landris and conductor Gary
Chase, Burke said. Landris had
worked for Canadian National
for 20 years, and Chase was a
32-year employee, he said.
On the southbound train,
engineer Allen Yash and conductor Jesse Enriquez wen
injured, liurke said. They were
transported to hospitals and
their conditions were not available yesterday afternoon.
Work crews were removing
the trains' cars — one had 94
cars, the other 89, and new
tracks could be laid by Friday
morning so normal operations
could resume, Marshall said.

AUBURN, Ala. — Auburn
University said yesterday it has
indefinitely suspended 15 students who wore Ku Klux Klan
costumes and blackface to fraternity Halloween parties.
The school said the students
violated its harassment and discrimination rules. They could
face additional disciplinary
action — including expulsion.
"The continued presence of
these students in the university
community poses an immediate threat to the well-being of the
university, and we're taking that
action," Auburn President
William Walker said.
The suspended students
include five from Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity — one who wore
blackface with a noose around
his neck, another dressed as a
policeman and three more who
dressed as hunters.
They appeared in a photo
with a fraternity member
dressed as a Klansman who was
pointing a gun at the man in
blackface. The school said the
student dressed as a Klansman
has dropped out of school.
"They just did something stupid," said Delta Sigma Phi
President Matt Furin. "Everyone
feels responsible and everyone
wishes they could do things different."
The other 10 suspended students were members of Beta
Theta Pi who wore blackface
and afro wigs at a separate party.
The two fraternities were previously expelled from campus
by their national chapters. They
both made public apologies.

BG News welcomes your ideas for future stories
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Jody Ban-

» Call Your local Army recruiter at 419-352-7541 about
college loan repayment, a recruitment bonus and
more Army benetits. And see how you can become
AN ARMY OF ONE.

Ryan Futo
Patrick Bussell

Jen Parker Joe English
Amy Mullican

Ethan Bryant

» Or talk to a Recruiter at the
Bowling Green Recruiting Station
1619 East Wooster St. Suite H

Beth Schroeder The Rock
Martina Ambrosic
,

Katie Russell

,
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»

Indoor heated swimming pool,sauna,HydraSpi Whirlpool, complete
enrcrse equipment, complete locker room & shower faciliiic,

Tyler Beck
Travis Butler

Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Blrchwood Place
Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses
1& 2 Bedroom Apartments
All residents recelte a membership
to Cherrywood Health Spa!

AN ARMY OF ONF

530 Maple • 352-0378
Mon-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30,
Sal. 10-2pm
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Aid workers rescued after 3 mos. of captivity
by Mod Rosenblum
THE ASSOCIKIEO PRESS

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) —
In a dramatic nighttime evacuation, six aid'workcrs set fire lo
their all-encompassing burqas so
U.S. special forces pilots could
find them on an Afghan field.
Along with two men, they were
whisked to safety early yesterday
after three months of Taliban
captivity.
"It's like a miracle," exulted
Georg Taubmann, one of four
Germans who was rescued with
two
Australians and
the
Americans. "This is one of the
biggest days of my life." Moments
after, he cut off his shaggy beard.
All eight Christian aid workers
worked with Shelter Now
International, directed from
Germany but based in Oshkosh,
Wis. They were charged with
preaching Christianity, which In
Taliban courts can be punishable
by death.
"They're fine but tired, going
on adrenaline," Nancy Cassell
told The Associated Press, speaking for her 30-ycar-daughtcr,
Dayna Curry, as well as Curry's
friend, Heather Mercer, 24, and
the six others.
"They've been to get their hair
done and a few things like that,"
she added with a happy chuckle.
Besides Taubmann and the
Americans, the group included
three Germans, Margrit Stebnar,

Kali lelinek and Silke Duerrkopf.
and two Australians, Diana
Thomas and Peter Bunch. All
appeared lo be in good health,
the Pentagon said.
"I am a Christian and I have to
forgive, and I have forgiven them
for what they have done."
Taubmann said. "But as human
beings, we hate what they did to
us."
laubmann said retreating
Taliban troops took them early
Tuesday from Kabul toward the
southern city of Kandahar, from
which he feared they would not
escape alive. Sixteen Afghan
employees accused with them
managed to flee in Kabul.
The eight spent several horrifying hours in a shipping container
in Ghazni, 90 miles south of
Kabul, he said.
"It
was
terribly
cold,"
Taubmann said. "We had no
blankets. We were freezing the
whole night through."
In the morning, they were put
into a squalid jail, the worst of five
prisons during their captivity. An
hour later, they heard American
bombs.
The jail door burst open, and
bearded soldiers rushed toward
them. "There was shooting and
they busted in the door,"
Taubmann said. "We thought the
Taliban were coming to kill us."
But the men were anti-Taliban
insurgents of the northern

alliance, astonished to happen
upon foreigners. One of them,
taking in the situation, shouted:
"Freedom!"
Taubmann smiled as he
recalled what happened next.
"We got out of prison and
everybody came out of their
houses, hugging us and clapping," he said. "It was like a big
celebration for all these people."
International Red Cross officials in Geneva said an unidentified local commander told them
he had rescued the aid workers
and asked for help getting them
to safety.
"It was decided that for security reasons it would be better that
they remain as guests of this local
commander Tuesday night," Red
Cross
spokesman
Bernard
Barrett told The AP in Islamabad.
U.S., German and Australian
officials — and the aid workers
themselves — decided the best
option was an airlift to Pakistan.
U.S. special forces helicopter
crews obliged.
The landing site was illuminated only by feeble lamps, which
the helicopter pilots could not see
in the dark, Taubmann said. The
aid workers started a fire, fueled
by the six women's burqas. The
Taliban required women to wear
the all-enveloping robes.
"It was very dramatic, right lo
the end," Taubmann said.
In Islamabad, Taliban deputy

Associated Press Plwto

HOMECOMING: John Mercer hugs his daughter, American aid worker Heather Mercer, right, in front of
the C-130 plane which brought her to safety in Islamabad, Pakistan, yesterday. In the background freed
aid worker Georg Taubmann, second left, is greeted by the German Ambassador.
ambassador Sohail Shaheen said
the eight were lo have been
released earlier al Libya's request,
but ihe U.S. bombing delayed
events, fie said Ihey were taken lo
Kandahar for their own safety.
Two senior Bush administration officials confirmed thai the
Taliban had agreed before the
northern alliance overran Ghazni
to turn ihe eight over through the

Red Cross.
Curry and Mercer were arrestid fust Aug. 3, accused of visiting
Afghan homes lo distribute
Christian literature and to show
CD-ROMs on Ihe life of lesus,
considered a major prophet in
Islam.
Two days later, police raided
the Shelter Now International
offices and, after seizing whai

ihey said was Christian propaganda, arrested ihe other six.
In Tennessee, Tilden Curry was
Standing in line al a church supper Wednesday when he heard
his daughter was free. She called
him later, and ihey spoke for
about 15 minutes.
"It was overwhelming to hear
her voice," he told Nashville television station WSMV

Iran had motive and means to aid US. in struggle against Taliban
by Donna Bryson
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAIRO. Egypt — Tehran had
ihe motive and Ihe means, but
there's only circumstantial evidence il helped the United
Males topple the Taliban, Iranwatchers said yesterday.
Iran and trie United Stales
have been estranged since the
1979 Islamic revolution thai
Ihrcw oul Ihe US-backed Shah
of Iran, but they found themselves on the same side when il
came lo Afghanistan.
Iran saw Afghanistan's Taliban
rulers as a threat lo Islam and to
stability in the region, while the

United Slates accused Ihem of
harboring Ihose responsible for
the Sept. 11 attacks on New York
and Washington.

The anti-Taliban northern
alliance troops who marched
into the Afghan capital this week
weie backed by Iran, which had
supplied them with arms, and
Ihe United Stales, whose bombing campaign launched in
October tipped Ihe balance in
Iheir favor in their long war with
the Taliban.
"The whole regime in Iran has
been constructed as ami
Zionist and anti-U.S.," said
Bulent Aras, an Iran expert at

Istanbul's Eatih University. "Al
home, they are opposing U.S.
policies. Bui in Afghanistan,
their policies are very close to
ihe United States."
AN Aboolalebi, a political scientist of Iranian origin at the
University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire, noted Iran could have
switched sides to back ihe
Taliban, choosing a fellow
Muslim government — even a
hated rival whose brand of
Islam Iran considers exlreme —
rather than see U.S. influence in
the region grow.
Iran did not try to arm the
Taliban or launch a strong anti-

U.S. propaganda campaign in
the region.
"Iran has more or less acted as
expected given its political divisions within and its position
toward Ihe U.S.." Aboolalebi
said. "They're active through
inaction."
William Samii, edilor of Iran
Report, a Radio Eree Europe
publication thai closely tracks
events and politics in Iran, also
said Tehran helped by showing
restraint.
Samii said lhal though Iran
announced U.S. warplanes on
bombing
missions
to
Afghanistan were barred from

crossing its airspace, officials
may have chosen not to notice if
any did. Me said Iran set that
precedent when il looked ihe
olher way during Ihe 1991 Gulf
War, when U.S. planes occasionally crossed Iran lo bomb
Iraq.
U.S. military officials have
offered few details about their
Afghan bombing strategies
beyond saying most of the jets
flew from aircraft carriers in the
Arabian Sea, which would have
enabled America lo skirt Iran.
Bui olher warplanes have been
flying from land bases in
Kuwait; il would be difficult to

reach Afghanistan from that gulf
stale without crossing Iran.
After the bombing began, Iran
assured ihe United Stales
through Swiss intermediaries
lhal il would try lo rescue any
American military personnel il
finds in distress on its territory, a
senior U.S. official said last
monlh. Thai may have been a
signal Ihe Iranians were willing
lo accept overflights.
"They can be very practical
about things," said Samii, who
added it was also possible
Iranian and U.S. military advisers, both helping the northern
alliance, interacted.

P re-Holiday
Senior Portrait Shoot
November 28 - 29
in Career Services
Capture the present with a senior portrait and
look to the future by checking out what
career services has to offer.

call 372 - 8634 or log onto WWW.MYSENIORPORTRAIT.COM to make an appointment today!
Walk-ins Welcome!
9a.m. - 4p.m. Nov. 28
9a.m. - 5p.m. Nov. 29
360 STUDENT SERVICES
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NFL: BROWNS LOOK FOR REDEMPTION AGAINST RAVENS. PAGE 9
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CORRECTION

NOVEMBER 16,
2001

In Wednesday's winter
sports tab. two athletes were
misidenlified.
The picture of Falcon swimmer Kyle O'Hara was misidenlified as Kevin Anderson.
In the feature on BG icer
Taylor Christie, the picture of
Kevin Bieksa was misidenlified as Rvan Fultz.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BG hopes to heat Alaska chill
by F.rikCassano
The BG News
With the wind blowing in
December, Bowling Green only
seems like it's close to the North
Pole. Within several hundred
miles of the Arctic Circle,
Fairbanks, Alaska actually is
close.
Fairbanks is where the BG
men's basketball team will be
playing this weekend, at the Top

of the World Classic.
Michael Ithmkuhle 8G N<■■■■

Ironically, they played a team
from the South, Ole Miss, to start

the tourney last night. Due to the
six-hour time difference, the
game didn't start until 2 a.m. this
morning local time.
Ole Miss is, in all likelihood,
the best team in the tournament.
They advanced to the Sweet 16 of
the NCAA Tournament in
March, and despite not being
ranked, have received 13 top-25
votes iii the KSPN/USA Today
Preseason Coaches' Poll.
The Rebels finished third In
the SF.C's Western Division last
vear with a 20-13 overall record.

They are coached by Rod Barnes,
who is entering his second season. He has a rebuilding job
ahead of him. The Rebels are
without last year's starting backcourt of Keith Carter and
Michael White, who averaged
16.4 and 5.2 points per game
respectively. They have also lost
small forward lason Smith and
his 12.9 points per game.
Replacing Barnes and White
are lason Flanigan and lason
Harrison. At 6 feet 1 inch and 5
feet 4 inches respectively, BG

gets some size advantage with
Brandon Pardon, Keith McLeod
or labari Mattox running the
point.
Marcus Hicks is the centerpiece of the Ole Miss attack, providing them with their best balance of speed and scoring ability
at 6-6 and averaging 11.7 points
per game last year, losh
Almanson, l,en Matela or Brent
Klassen most likely draws him
on defense. All are taller, but
might give up a little in speed.
Also a factor for Ole Miss is 6-8

PASS: Senior sharp-shooter
Dana Western dishes the ball in
an exhibition game.

ALASKA, PAGE 9

leers
look for
winning
path

Familiar
start for
women
bailers
by Joel Hammond

by Derek McCord

THE BG Nt*S

last season, the BG women's
basketball team started its regular
season
by
beating
Youngstown State 95-88 at
Anderson Arena.
While the start of the season
has a similar theme to last year,
there an- also many significant
changes,
First, for the similarities. The
Falcons open the 2001-2002
campaign tomorrow, against —
you guessed it — the Penguins of
Youngstown State. This time
around, the Falcons head to
Beeghly Center in Youngstown.
The changes outnumber the
similarities though. Despite
returning the team's leading
scorer from last year. Francine
Miller, the women field quite a
different squad.
The "new-look" starts at the
top, as Curt Miller is the new
head honcho. Miller, a former
assistant coach at Colorado State
University who was hired in May,
saw his debut result in a Falcon
loss to the Premier All-Stars
Monday night, 89-81.
Curt Miller's star, Francine
Miller, led BG in the tune-up,
with 21 points in 22 minutes, and
sophomore Lindsay Austin had a
double-double, with 15 points
and 11 assists. Other Falcons in
double figures were Pam Brown
with 12 points and Kim Griech
with 10.
"We got a lot of contributions
from different people," the elder
Miller said. "We need to do some
things better, like rebounding
and free throws. We can't shoot
all of the threes we do (BG
attempted 32 in Monday's
game), unless we are willing to go
get it. and the players know that.
"I feel we can be a top-of-thelinc free throw shooting team,
but not if we don't get to that line
(the falcons attempted 14 free
throws, vs. the All-Stars' 30).
Overall, though, it was a promising start."
Departed Angie Fanner and
current assistant coach Afra
Smith led BG to a wire-to-wire
win last season, each scoring 20
points, while Miller scored the
first seven points on her way to
18 for the game. It was the 12th
time 13 years the Falcons won
their home opener.
"Youngstown will be a tough
game," Curt Miller said. "They
are a tough team, with a wise
coach (L:d DiGregorio). ... He's
been coaching longer than I've
been alive. Plus, we have to go
there, and this can be a big confidence booster going into a tough
stretch."
After playing in Youngstown
on Saturday, the Falcons play at
Detroit-Mercy Tuesday and then
travel to Boulder for a two-game
tournament where they will face
Colorado, and the winner of
Houston/Yale.

forward lustin Reed, the SEC
Freshman of the Year.
BG is 1-1 all time against Ole
Miss. The last time the two teams
played was in a 79-76 win for the
Falcons during the 1980-81 season.
Notes
The rest of the Top of the
World field is comprised of
Butler, Radford, Delaware,
Wichita State, Washington and
the host school, Alaska

IHt BG NEWS
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CAUGHT 'REDD' HANDED: Falcon junior receiver Robert Redd attempts to escape a Miami defender in the Falcons' loss to the MAC
rival RedHawks. The game at Northwestern will start at noon. The game will be broadcasted on 88.1 FM WBGU with Andy Barch, Phil
Prusa and Aaron Remd. Ziggy Zoomba's Countdown to Kickoff Show starts at 11 a.m.

Falcons in for 'Wild' ride
Bowling Green
tangles with Big Ten
Northwestern in
hopes for an upset.
by Nick Htirm
IHE BG NEWS

It's the game that was never
supposed to happen.
Bowling Green football coach
Urban Meyer ironically talked to
the Northwestern football staff
before the beginning of the season because he liked their
dynamic offense. Meyer had no
idea that his 6-3 Falcons would

bun heads with the 4-5 Wildcats.
This was supposed to be a week
of rest in preparation for Toledo
on Nov. 23. After the cancellation
of the South Carolina game, BG
Athletic Director Paul Krebs
worked diligently to set up
another contest with a solid
team. It was the best possible situation for Meyer and brought a
lot of excitement to a team.
"I think Paul (Krebs) did a
great job (of arranging this
game)," Meyer said. "We aren't
looking to play Nebraska, but we
don't want to play a slew of 1 -AA's
either and have die 108th, 110th,
114lh-ranked schedule. I think
you need balance, but you also
want to play teams you can com-

pete with. So, if you win, if you
are playing 1-AA teams, you
won't get recognition and I think
we are playing a team we can
compete with, even though they
are a Big Ten opponent."
Can BG pick up win seven
against a Big Ten school? The last
time the Falcons played a Big Ten
team was their season opener in
2000 against Michigan. BG hung
tough in the first half, but was
eventually blown out 42-7. The
Falcons got a chance to play in
front of 110,000 people and grab
some wanted attention. The
Northwestern game will have
the same feel.
"It gives our guys a chance to
get known not just throughout

the state of Ohio, because people
have already forgotten about
Missouri," Meyer said. "If we can
get this one, we will see a bunch
of guys get a little recognition.
And finally, when we move to the
west, we will have to recruit
Chicago a little harder now
because we will play some of
those teams in that direction ...
so, this will help our recruiting
also."
But the Falcons have shown
they can hang with the bigger
conferences this season. BG
pulled off one of their biggest
wins in the last five years over Big
12 Missouri. They also conNORTHWESTERN, PAGE 9

Buckeyes freshman have high hopes
by Andy Resnik
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS - Brandon
Fuss-Cheatham drove past two
defenders and flipped the ball off
his left hip and into the basket.
Matt Sylvester buried a 3-pointer
off a Fuss-Cheatham pass.
Terence Dials corralled a
rebound in traffic.
Shortly after stepping onto the
court, the Buckeyes' three freshmen quickly showed why they
were recruited, giving sometimes solemn coach Jim O'Brien
a reason to be optimistic heading into his fourth season.
"I thought at times they were a

little bit impatient, but I think
first time in front of everybody,
with the bright lights and the
uniforms and the whole deal, I
thought that they handled themselves pretty well," O'Brien said.
"I think that there's a lot of potential with those guys."
Fuss-Cheatham, Sylvester and
Dials make up Ohio State's most
highly regarded recruiting class
MIK e the 1992-93 season, when
Greg Simpson, Derek Anderson,
Charles Macon and Nate
Wilboume arrived to play for
Randy Ayers.
That class, however, never
panned out. Simpson, a former

Ohio Mr. Basketball, and Macon
were kicked off the team after
several run-ins with the law.
Anderson and Wilboume transferred.
Fuss-Cheatham said there is
pressure to perform. "I think
we're supposed to be the No. 1
class that coach has had. And I
think now we've got to prove
ourselves," he said,
O'Brien said they seem to
have all the facets of the game
covered.
Fuss-Cheatham is a 6-foot-1,
190-pound point guard — firstteam all-state in Pennsylvania —
who puts passing before scoring

but can also find offense for himself because of his crossover
dribble.
Sylvester, a first-team all-Ohio
forward
from
Cincinnati
Moeller, can spot up for jump
shots, take defenders off the
dribble and be a threat in the low
post once he adds muscle to his
6-7,200-pound frame.
Dials, a 6-9, 240-pound rock
from Youngstown Boardman,
could be a dominant rebounder.
"We need to get a presence
around die basket," O'Brien said.
"I think in time Terence Dials has
the ability to do that with his
size."

There is one question that
surrounds the Bowling Green
hockey team currently.
Will the Falcons icers step
forward or take another step
back in the CCHA standings?
After splitting a two game
series against then Miami 94, 5-2 the Falcons will play a
home and home scries
against Wayne State from the
College Hockey America
Conference.
The series will start at the
Detroit Great Lakes Spoils
City Arena before heading
back to BG, where the two
non-conference opponents
will face off again The weekend will be critical as the
Falcons are looking for their
first weekend sweep of the
season.
"We can't take a step back."
said senior BG center Greg
Day. "We have to push
against them, lust cause they
are not in our conference
doesn't mean that they aren't
a serious opponent."
The Warriors were looking
quite good during the early
stages of their season, as they
were able to defeat Western
Collegiate
Hockey
Association
opponent
Wisconsin 5-4 at the Badgers'
home arena, definitely a huge
win for any non-conference
opponent.
Even with that win though
the Warriors have not faired
well against CCHA teams.
Wayne State started its season at home against Ferris
State and was defeated pretty
handily by the Bulldogs, 5-2
and 5-0. last week, though,
the Buckeyes of Ohio State
gave the Warriors two tough
losses, 9-0 and 3-2 at the
Value City Arena.
This will be the first meeting between BG and Wayne
State ever as the tradition of
BG playing CHA schools
started with Alabama
Huntsville three years ago,
and it's the Warriors first time
in Division 1 NCAA hockey.
The Warriors should not be
looked on as just a rookie
team with the big boys
though. Wayne State has garnered two votes in the
USCHO.com poll this past
week and is sitting in third
place in the CHA after playing only two conference
games.
Wayne State has an offense
that likes to spread the scoring around. Currently 17
Warriors have at least one
point this season, with junior
left wing Dusty Kingston
leading the team with seven
points.
WSU, PAGE 9
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Falcons play first
ftLASKA,FROMPAGE8

Fairbanks.
Butler is the only other school in
the toumey to go to the NCAA
Tournament in March. They have
rhomas lackson, the Horizon
Conference
(formerly
the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference)
preseason Player of the Year
BG has never played AlaskaFairbanks, Radford or Delaware.
Hie falcons are 4-1 all-time against
Butler,3-1 against Wichita State and

Goaltending a
question for
Falcons

0-1 against Washington.
This is the second time in three
years BG has opened the season in
a tournament It won the Nextel
Challenge in Honolulu to start the
1999-2000 season
The tournament will allow players from all eight team to experience life in Alaska The tournament
is held by the community of
Fairbanks, and as pan of their stay,
players will be allowed to ride a
snowmobile, ride a dog sled or play
some curling

WSU. FROM PAGE 8

Harris likely starter
NORTHWESTERN, FROM PAGE 8

quered Big Fast Temple at
home. Northwestern coach
Randy Walker was quick to
point out during his press conference that this game was no
gimme for the Wildcats. Walker
knows all about the Falcons.
Formally head coach at Miami
(Oil), he compiled a record of 26-1 against them.
"We're playing a football
team that's having a great year
and has done a great job under
Coach Meyer," Walker said.
"They play very effectively. They
had a great season with quality
wins against Missouri and
Temple outside their league.
They beat a lligluist and a Big 12
team, and now they arc trying to
get a Big Ten school."
To "get" that Big Ten school,
the Falcons know they will have
to play a great game.
Northwestern was preseason
favorite to win the Big'l'en, but a
key injury killed the Wildcat's
hopes. All-American running
back Damien Anderson disk>
cated his left shoulder in the
third quarter of a game against
Indiana. Anderson was just 515
yards shy of 5,000 yards totaled
for his collegiate career. I lis total
is good for sixth all-time in Big
Ten history.
With the lossof Anderson, the
Wildcats may look more
towards the air. Last week without Anderson, the Wildcats
couldn't get any offensive production in a 59- Ifi loss to Iowa.

Classified Ads
372-6977
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Campus Events
EDUCATION ABROAD
PREDEPARTURE ORIENTATION
II you are studying abroad during
spring semester 2002, please come
to an orientation session on Tuesday, November 27 from 3:005:00pm in 1103 Ottenhauer West
Call 372-0309 with questions.
FIJI & »BE
Present
The 2nd Annual 3 on 3
"Bridging the Gap" B'ball Tourney
Open to all undergraduate students
Saturday. December 8. 2001
Perry Field House Q 1:00pm
For more into contact Percy Turner
at 353-4954 or Phillip Kennedy at
353-5349.

Travel
*1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummerlours.com
»1 AbscJuteLoweslSpringBreakPrice!
2)AwardWinningCustomerService!3)
FreeMealPlans4)CampusRepsTravelFree-EnoughReasons? 1 -800-3671252. springbreakdirect.com

WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH 4 SKI TRIPS
DONT DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-800-SUNCHASE
SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica,
.S Padre & Florida. BEST Hotels.
FREE parlies, LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

Services Offered
Front End Work
Dean's Alignment
352-6333
Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

But Meyer is still weary about
NU's talented offense. Walker
said even without Anderson, he
would still like to keep the ball
on the ground.
"1 still like to rush the football
and we're going to find a way to
rush the football," Walker said.
"Somebody has to run the football, and it might be our quarterback. We're down a little bit at
tailback but Zak (Kustok) can
run the football. He's proven
that. He's had a couple of 100yard games and he's a viable
threat as a runner. We can't reinvent the wheel at this stage of
the game but we're going to do
what we can do."
Meyer said he will likely start
the Falcons rushing weapon at
quarterback in sophomore losh
Harris. Last week against Ohio,
Harris set the single-game rushing record for quarterbacks with
148 yards on the ground. He
combined for 304 yards of total
offense.
"As of now losh is the leading
candidate," Harris said. "Bui the
quarterback position is still
open."
Overall Meyer has been very
happy with the production and
chemistry of his team.
"I like the chemistry of our
coaching staff and the players.
There are no egos, there is no
selfishness, the goal is just to
win number six and they did
that and the best thing about
getting number six is it gives
you an opportunity to try and
get number seven."

The Associated Press

ANOTHER CHANCE: Quarterback Tim Couch and the Cleveland Browns look for redemption against
Baltimore Sunday.

Browns at Wist win'
by David Ginsburg
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALTIMORE — Redemption,
revenge and respect were the
motivating factors for the
Cleveland Browns when they
faced the Baltimore Ravens last
month.
In the rematch Sunday, the
Browns have only one objective.
"We just need to get a win,"
coach Butch Davis said.
Outscored 114-26 by the
Ravens in the four previous
games, the Browns took over
second place in the AFC Central
on Oct. 21 with astunning24-14
upset of the defending Super
Bowl champions.
Much has changed since that
day. The Browns haven't won
since, and the Ravens on
Sunday will be seeking their
fourth straight victory.
The Browns (4-4) already
have more wins under first-year
coach Davis than they did all last
season, but two straight overtime defeats has taken the luster
off their impressive start.
Cleveland had a bye after their
uplifting initial victory over

Baltimore. Upon their return,
the Browns yielded two touchdowns in die final 28 seconds of
regulation in a loss at Chicago,
then blew a 9-0 lead in a 15-12
defeat at home against
Pittsburgh.
"They're coming off a little
frustration," Ravens coach Brian
Billick said. "They're at kind of a
crossroads, so they're going to
come in with that mentality."
In an effort to block out frustration caused by two suexess Iw ■
last-second defeats, Davis has
tried to stress to his players that
they've come a long way from
the 2-14 and 3-13 seasons thai
preceded this one.
"When your children were
ages 1, 2 or 3, how many times
did your kid fall down learning
how to walk? Thousands." Davis
said. "If every time you didn't
say. Oh, what a good job you're
doing! Get up, try again, try
again,' they'd never learn to
walk.
"That's kind of where we arc.
It's a young football team in its
third year. More positive than
negatives have occurred over

the Brsl eight games of the season."
Despite losses in Cincinnati
and Cleveland, Baltimore (6-3)
has also put a positive spin on its
first nine games. The Ravens
were 5-4 at this point last season
and ended up winning the
Super Bowl.
Unlike Cleveland, Baltimore
has found a way to win the close
games. After losing to the
111 owns, the Ravens beat
Jacksonville 18-17, then defeated Pittsburgh 13-10 when
Steelers kicker Kris Brown
missed four of five field goal
tries. Last Monday night.
Baltimore topped Tennessee 1610 by stuffing Titans quarterlull Steve McNair at the 1 on
the final play.
Was it luck, or the product of
playoff experience?
"Baltimore just finds a way to
Win, That's what Super Bowl
champs do," Cleveland cornerback Corey Fuller declared.
The facts hack up that assessment. Cleveland has been
outscored 17-0 in the fourth quarter over the past two weeks.

The Falcons though have
upped their offensive production
greatly after last weekend.
Defenseman Grady Moore has
been a defender with a premier
offensive touch lately as the
junior scored three goals and five
assists in the weekend against
Miami to lead die team in points
with then and places him fifth in
the CCHA in total points.
Rookie Ryan Minnabarriet,
though, has had a brilliant start to
his collegiate career as he is tied
with senior and fellow line mate
Day with five goals on the season.
For his two goals and one assist
against Miami he was named
CCHA Rookie of the Week.
The big question for the
Falcons has been goaltending.
After last week giving up some
questionable goals against
Miami, junior Tyler Masters was
replaced Saturday by freshman
Ionian Sigalet The question is,
who will take the reins of die
position for the rest of the year?
"Ty is a top athlete," BG head
coach Buddy Powers said. "He is
not doing so well right now but
he is a quality goaltender and will
bounce back."
Masters has been the man in
the net during the Falcons' only
two wins this season, which gives
him a 2-4-2 record so far. Sigalet's

Hockey @ Wayne State
Pregame Show
kicks off at 6:30
with Steve Mean h Dave Crane

Men's Basketball
either atl pm or
10 pm on Saturday

Personals

Wanted

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

—• CAMPUS POLLYEVES ""
BG's Best Stutled Breadslicks
Delivered 11 am to 1 am
352-9638
"•• CAMPUS POLLYEYES ""

Q« A tt« A Q« A U® A Q* A Q«A
Fall 2001 Pledge Class:
All your sisters wish you good luck
on your national test!
Study hard for Sunday!

Subleaser needed, 2 bedroom. 1 1/2
bath, very spacious, dishwasher,
W/D and many extras. Hillsdale.
S680/mo. 352-7944.

Fraternities ' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn S1.000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraismg event Does not involve
credit card applications Fundraising
dates are tilling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888)923-3238. or visit

Sitter needed in my home in
BG/Luckey area Call 833-9138.

12* A 12* A 12*A 12*A Q*A 12*A

A young Caucasian 30 yr. old cou-»
pie seek to adopt newborn Will be
lull-time mom and devoted dad. Expenses paid Call Jen and Clill
1-800-301-8471
Adoplionsecure S happy BG alum
couple can provide your infant a loving home Please call Lisa & Dale 1 888-470-6144

Dollar Tree
The only real dollar store where
EVERYTHING is only $1!
BG. WOODLAND MALL
Elder Beerman
Clinique make-up Brand names.
great sales!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL
GET INVOLVED IN
INTRAMURALS!! INTRAMURAL
ADVISORY BOARD
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING
2002 ARE BEING ACCEPTED
THROUGH NOV. 26
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR
ON THE WEB INTERVIEWS ARE
LIMITED, ON A FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVE BASIS AND WILL
BE HELD NOV 29-30.
Looking For Job Experience?
Take an Army ROTC course no
obligation. Register now for Military
Science 101 (2 elective credits) &
learn the skills luture employers
look tor-like how to make smart decisions & be a leader. Talk to an
ArmyROTC advisor today372-2476
SPRING 2002 PRACTICUM
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR
RECREATION AND SPORT
MANAGEMENT MAJORS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR ON THE
WEB AND ARE DUE NOV. 27.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
DEC. 3-4.
Summer Adventure..Apply for Army ROTC summej leadership
training. It's a 5-wk paid adventure
where you'll learn to rappel, navigate, & be a leader. Plus, you'll get
a chance at a college scholarship.
Call 372-2476 to apply today.
There is no military commitment

1 Female subleaser needed for
Frazee Ave Apt S188/month plus
utilities Lease ends May 31 '02 Call
Kelly 8 352-4816/680-4186
1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie @ (419)308-0282.
1 rmte needed, will have room with
walk m closet and bathroom.
Located in Burrwood Estates.
$280/mo; negotiable Call 308-4498
Extra graduation tickets needed
Will buy lor best offer. Please call
354-5159 or 216-469-7136 Tony
M. rmte needed for 2 bdrm. apt
Spr. Sem $202 50 mo. Close to
campus. Heinz Site Apts. Please
call Chris Slagle 352-7654.
Roommate needed to share rent &
util. for a 2 bdrm apt. at 611
Manville. Close to campus
call Jake @ 352-4115
Subleaser needed ASAP tor Dec. 01
to May 02. 3 BR house w/ dishwasher, garbage disposal, washer/dryer.
Own BR and own bathroom. 5th
Street $295/mo. plus utilities. Call
Emily ©(419)308-2311.
Subleaser needed for efficiency
Jan. through May.
Call 353-5991
Subleaser until May 31.1 bdrm
your choice all utilities. S385 or

Sublsr. needed Dec-Aug. 1 bdrm.
walking dis. to campus, all util. mc
Except elec. Fully turn., new kitchen.
pkg. incl. S390/mo. Can negotiate
352-8176.
W.rii- fj COACh08 kN youth wrestling
program, wrestling experience necessary. 2-3 days/ week, evenings.
Contact Jack Kietfer @ 354-5770.

Help Wanted
Attention: Holiday Help! $14.15
Base-Appt. PT now. FT during
break Over 400 locations nationwide. Guaranteed summer position'
Customer Serv/Sales. no telemktg/
door to door. Fun work environment
w/ other students. No exp. necessary, 2-6 wk. training program.
Schlrships/interns possible. Conditions exist. Positions tilling immediately. First apply, first considered
Call Now M-F 10a-5p, (419) 8741327. www.workforstudents.com/np.
Babysitter m our rural BG home
8am-1pm two days a week. Days
negotiable 2:30-6:45pm M-W. Additional Mrs possible. Position avail.
now-end of school morning/afternoon can be job shared. Must have
experience w/ young children, good
driving record, own transportation.
and non-smoker. References
required. 823-1547 or 250-4033

elec. $335. Call 372-7763.

Miss Nude Ohio Competition!

$1000.00

in Cash Prizes!
Evening Gown,
Swimsuit and
Dance Contests!

November 21 at 9 pm
Open to Any Entertainer
Over 18. Call for Details!

Internships Available
Paid internships are now available
for exercise science students to
work at The St James Club Interns
will be responsible for: new member
health assessments, designing exercise programs and working with the
de-conditioned market to improve
their health and fitness needs. Call
Rick or Jason at 419-841-5597.
Lawn Maintenance-Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
352-5822
Part-time Project Asst © 20
hours/wk Hiring now and looking for
next semester. MBA is a plus.
Business undergrad or English
major. Mature, strong work ethic.
writing and organizational skills
Interesting projects, broad-based
learning, good people.
Lisa@savageconsulting.com.
Fax 698-1260.

Wanted!!
Entertainers/Performers Wanted
•mimes, clowns, musicians,
comedians, magicians, balloon
artists, etc. If you have any special
talent and are interested in earning
some extra cash during the
holidays, we have a job for you!
Starting at $10/hour during the
holidays!
Call Beth Genson for information or
to book an audition: (419)354-4447
B.G. WOODLAND MALL
WEB DESIGNER WANTED
WFAL Radio & Videoband is looking
for a student to design a new website for and integrate new content to
wfal.org. A small stipend will be
paid, but more importantly, this is a
great way to expand a portfolio.
E-mail gm@wfalstaff.org.

For Sale
Bed - Queen pillow top, new, in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty. Retail S800 Sacrifice $199. Can
deliver Call 419-392-7465.
Bed lull size pillow-top mattress set
New in plastic Retail $599 Sell
S179. Call (419) 392-7465.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
Check out
our Huge Assortment
of Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

- Over 500 units
with super locations!

• 9&12monthand
summer leases
available

s7< >ii by 319 E. Wooster for a
brochure of complete details and
speak with our friendly staff!

354-2260
13S S BYRNE RD TOLEDO 419-531-0079 www.delavu.com

John Newlove Real Estate
319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

sn
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ECCA

Management Inc.

.thesd'yer
Old i
.

HI

haul. 353-5831.

Garage

s; water bed.
ne, bath lavatories.
me heater, snow lonce. and
PPC
n isc 3390 N.
Baltimore R I

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription and non-prescription
Ray-ban. Gargoyles, and Serengetti
also available John T. Archer & Asites 1222 Ridgewood BG.
352-2502

.-outh Honzon(1986)
four docs, approx. 90,000 n
good shape (outside & inside)
S1100 OBO. can Rebecca 352-0103
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For Rent

i*

Auto. Moonroof. CD
4 Dr.. Auto. CD

Munagemen
llllbdak Vpl

•1995 Toyota
Camry LE

JBdrm I
\ircond

Ai.to. Moonroof

•1992 Honda
Accord Wagon

• -2002-2003 now signing leases lor
houses, apis and rooms Will mail
listing or pick up at 316 EM
s call 353 0325 10am-7pm.
AC
I

•1993 Honda Civic DX

ECCA
I BUi ■
Dishwa

4 unre■

•1994 Nissan Pick Up
Auto, Low Miles

I .'854
■■-■ washer/dryer lor the next
schoo
M '352-4773.

'1990 Acura
•i Or, Auto, Leather,
Moonroof
S4995
•1990 Subaru Legacy
•I Dr.. Auto. 60,000 miles
•1994 Mazda Protege
Auto

I

•1994 Toyota Tercel
2 Dr. 5spd„ S2500
Management in,.
While Casllt I & - B

•1993 Toyota Tercel
d., S2500

-586-4651
. S1200
...e 718 3rd si.
house
il ties.
3 bdrnN. Enterprise
' . rn ||
. • se S350 p/utilities .
I I N Enterprise S300
bdrm house 819 N
I
.2 bdrm 112 ridge si $450 .

Call

Management Inc.
Kvergrven Vpl.
■

•1986 Honda
Accord LXi
Dr., Auto. Moonroof.
S1500

n
!•

•

■

H

'Stale of an computi. i
'Private bedrooms
Sterling Univei

'.too

Luundi
Call Dean Smith
IMS S. Mail

1

353-8810 or 409-0167
14540 BG Rd. West

1 Sun
2 Stir
3 Convert trom code
4 Word lor word
5 Iron
6NE state (abbr.)
7 Put
8 Edge
9 Near
10 Temperature (slangl
11 Send forth
16 Plural verb
18 Right (abbr I
21 Salt of acetic acid
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ACROSS
1 Unhappy
4 Frolic
8 Measure
12 Poem
13 Spoken
14 Newspaper piece
15 Find
17 Upper appendage
19 Third scale note
20 NW state (abbr)
21 Perform
22 Appropriate
23 Mineral vein
25 Frozen water
26 Preposition
27 Hail1
28 Dined
29 Eight singers
32 NE state (abbr)
33 Springs up suddenly
35 Second scale note
36 Rub out

38 Craft
39 It is (poetic)
40 Direction (abbr)
41 And so on (abbr)
42 Two singers
43 Amount (abbr)
45 Anger
46 Send a bill
47 Thus
48 Single unit
49 Sign
52 Low speed
54 Scion (var)
56 out a living
57 Sea bird
58 Fork prong
59 Young boy

-oup St.

ANSWERS
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S6.50 Dine-In Specials
12" 1-item pizza
& 2 fountain drinks

, 203 N. Main ™™m 352-5166

*Ask about our other delivery specials

For Rent

For Rent

Hoi.
424 E. Woostor. 3 BDRM. house
available immed. S7i
utilities Included 353-7547

Quiet 2 bdtm upstsii > hou
porch. Rent $495 plus ill '
Available Jan 1 Call 353-0557

Houses 4 A(
02-2003
school year 1 to 4 persoi
108-2710

Subleaser needed immt»! '
2 bdrm hou
$450 n
iied! For very nice
■ irt

No

■

.

WWM.Vll

ever just want to.

22 Boat stern
23 Limp ■
24 Above
25 Indefinite pronoun
26 Fall month (abbr)
28 Gorilla
29 Food scrap
30 Great lake
31 Exam
33 Employ
34 Curve
37 Picnic pest
39 Undergound passage
41 Standing up
42 Dig (p t)
43 Helper (abbr)
44 Burrowing animal
45 Elected official
46 Eat
48 Has
49 Male offspring
50 Also known as (abbr
51 Lead ip I)
53 Either
55 Two I Roman)

VOTED BEST PIZZA 9 STRAIGHT YEARS
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Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri. -Sat. •Sun.

•1988 Toyota
Celica GT
2 Dr.
1500

-1,111.

!

I

Red. 'I Dr.. Auto

Legend LS*
Management Inc.
Willow IIOUM Vpl
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M

*

•
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■
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■■. & 2nd Sem.
Also a 1 bdrm.
53-0325 10am-

" Root;
S225 mo
api ava
7pm.
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•1997 Honda CR-V
Red, 4Dr. Auto

•1995 Honda Civic LX

'
"
:•
n

IMPORT VEHICLES

•1998 Honda Civic Ex
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brought to you by

2002/2003 LISTING
Sijiiiiny Leases NOW

Management Inc.
llcinzsitr Ipts.
I .-. .
Pishvi
Sl.u:

Daily Crossword Fix

For Sale

kitchen with d
slove. Washing machine & Of)
bus stop nearby. S27
month 81
'103

U.MM'A1

Price reduced to $750 NOW
1 02 3 bdrm «
108.
i22

21st
birthday
■fheresal

The average
^person
swallows ;|.
8 spiders
^a year...
...mm-iiiiiiin!

,'OAD
RUNNER

'' ■

tmsi into a**** '

l.o \ e,
I.il Me hi n it'

Slop Waiting
on the Web!
888.567.2318
www. RoadRunnerOhio. com

$2.00 Appetizer Buriet

LET'S GO.
* --^

SKOOi
Add 2 cans ol pop lof 75c

<^S

-

And we'll even
deliver tree in BG!
■■■

■

Voted Be»t Pizza '93 -84 - '95 - '96 • '97 • '98 •99 - '00 - '01
i
Over 3 Million PU/as sold
Gooo ti

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

■■

y-

\

3S2-516*

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown BG. • 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

as you want.

Stop in
for our
Fall 2002
Listings!

Gwyneth Paltrow

Check Out Our

Shallow Hal

www.wcnet.org/~gbrenlal

PG

I 3

Website at

5:00 & Midnight

bqnews.com
^ for the culture that is bg

Gel Them While
They Last!
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